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Tips
·	Mentoring more acceptable as a term than ‘counselling’, especially to boys
·	Teachers can help to identify those pupils who might get involved
·	Flexible mentoring
·	Peer observation of needs of users

Constraints and Limitations
·	Some adults are reluctant to share power with young people 
·	Some school environments are so aggressive that the work of peer supporters is ineffective
·	Some peers are hostile and sabotage the system
·	There can be stigma in using the service

Benefits
·	OFSTED: peer support identified as a strength
·	Raised profile of the school
·	Challenging bullying and social exclusion
·	Leads to caring environment across the school
·	Perception that relationships are better in the school
·	Parent groups welcome peer support systems
·	People around who will listen

Value of Peer Support
·	Benefits outweigh disadvantages
·	Teacher and pupil enthusiasm
·	Growing sense of ownership
·	Ethos changes within school to one of care
·	Contribution to quality of school recognised (e.g. by OFSTED, parent groups)


Children’s Society Projects

Genesis Project: Transition Y6 to Y7
		Y9 – 6th form inclusion 

‘Peer counselling’ – counsellor = very specialist, qualified person
-	peer mediators
-	peer supporters      } preferred terms
-	peer advocators 

Sixth formers
Support, work with and give advice to the lower school, 4 modules, each 2 hours, group work and discussion 

·	Equal opportunities
·	Child protection and confidentiality
·	Listening and talking skills
·	Child development
·	Behaviour management
·	What benefits there are from being a peer mentor
·	How peer mentors can support others
·	Power of relationships and group dynamics

Areas suggested by schools
·	Learning support
·	Lunchtime activities
·	Individual support

Try link mentors with mentees who have similar interests
All mentors are interviewed.


Transition Y6 to &Y7
Issues: -
1.	Friendships, make and break
2.	Bullying, conflict resolution 
3.	Self esteem and confidence



Sheila Wood – ‘Safe on the Streets’ – based in Leeds

Young people tend not to approach agencies for help or support; but tend to rely on their friends. Series of research reports identified that young people wanted early intervention through school based services

Aim:  someone to talk to in confidence, engage pupils in support services available

Young people offering support is less threatening and experiences can be shared.

Run training sessions for Y12s mainly (some Y11s) for volunteers.
·	Basic counselling skills
·	Nature of supportive relationships
·	Interactive training programme
·	Some theory
·	Unconditional positive regard

Students assessed, self-assessment, peer assessment, trainer assessment.  Teacher identified to provide additional support.

‘Counsellors’ - a bit heavy, the following terms are preferred; Befrienders, Mentors, Peer supporters.

Issues
·	Young person takes on more than qualified / able to do
·	School policy on what should be passed on
·	Clear on roles
·	Have leaflets to give to participants
·	Must have a support system for the befrienders
·	Mentoring agreement , boundaries and limits. Training on how to deal with boundaries; phrases to use.  (Posters on wall about what will be referred if disclosed e.g. child abuse or drugs)


·	Need to identify boundaries, confidentiality and worst scenarios
·	Age group – which age group is most able to do this, 6th formers where possible
·	Confidentiality and dealing with issues – need good training
·	Adequate quality supervision – people mentors can approach
·	Whole school approach, well publicised, launch, peer support as something really important
·	Limited time and fixed inflexible timetable

Benefits to Peer Mentors
·	Confidence in social skills
·	Looks good on UCAS
·	Street credibility
·	Accredited – under citizenship
·	School ethos


Peer Learning from Young Persons viewpoint
·	Lunchtime session
·	‘Smiling’ = success
·	Team of 20 within school
·	Mediators – if 2 parties have a conflict the team mediates
·	Listening skills – assertiveness and increasing self esteem
·	Some peer supporters work in pairs
·	Need support from senior management team
·	Promoted service though assemblies

Training
·	2 residential weekends  - including mediation
·	3 x ½ hours sessions after school
·	30 hours training over 2 months after school
·	Learn from previous peer supporters
·	Teacher trained as well
·	Staff support team
·	1 day and 6 x 1 hour sessions 
·	Supervision and maintenance can really help as well after training

Reward
·	Recognised in school
·	Talk with own friends better
·	Improved personal relationships
·	Residential
·	Better to have people there who want to be there, this is better than any reward
·	Gain in confidence

Implications and Thoughts about e-peer-support
·	Anonymity might make it easier
·	‘7% words’ and therefore not able to use non-verbal signals online
·	boys might get involved more easily
·	Training needed
·	Discuss the meaning of words e.g. ‘confidentiality’
·	Ongoing supervision
·	Signpost websites
·	Test out websites


Counselling in Education, Marilyn McGowan

Peer Support
·	Personal development of Young People, both supporters and those supported
·	Sensitivity and support of adults
·	Appropriate activities
·	Training programme, supervision, support, confidentiality, listening skills

Good Practice
·	Be confident, but at the same time realistic
·	Training for staff and pupils
·	Continuous training and support
·	Recognition
·	Part of school culture
·	Dedicated room
·	Acknowledging and celebrating achievement
·	Evaluation – self esteem questions at start / middle / end
·	Identify needs of school
·	Get a number of people on board
·	Don’t underestimate the amount of time 
·	School policy and ethos
·	Idea is big, even if the first project is small
·	Clear aims and objectives put together by the school  community
·	Empowerment
·	Promotion and publicity – towards understanding
·	Selection of young people, self selection and suggestions from staff, interviewed
·	Review and development









